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WARRANT OF RVAL WCESSA IN

ARREST MADE UNDER BENCH WARRANT

United States Attorneys are reminded that in an arrest mede under
bench warrant issuing from federal court in another district it is not

necessary to obtain warrant of removal to effect.the prisoners removal

____ to the district from which the bench warrant issued In this connection
see the case of Mac Neil Gray on page 57 of the United States Attorneys
Bulletin dated January 31 1958 Vol No

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS

In view of the relinquishment by General Services Administration Of

its control over furniture and equipment in buildings under its control
the Department submitted substantial amount for this purpose in its 1960

Budget Estimates Congress refused this request without explanation Thus
we are faced with the situation where neither the Department nor General
Services Administration is able to provide any new furniture or building
equipment

This is an unfortunate situation and there is nothing we can do about

_______ it until we get supplemental appropriation in January or save sufficient

funds through other economies In the meantime we have no choice but to
hold requisitions we now have on haud

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATUS

As of June 30 1959 the following diBtrlcts Were in cthent stÆtiiA

CASES

Criminal

Ala liawait Mich B.C Tex1
Ala Idaho Mich LC rex V1
Alaska Iii Misa Ohio Utah
Alaska Iil Mo Ohio Vt
Alaska Iii Mo Okia Va
Alaska Itid Mont Ok1a Wash
Ariz In Neb Oregon Wäh
Ark Pa WVa
Calif N.H Pa W.Va
Calif Xan N.J P.R Vie
Cob Ky N.M R.I Wis
Dist of Cal. Ic74 N.Y S.D Wyo
Fla La N.Y Term Canal Zone

Ga Nd N.Y Tex Guam

Ga Mass N.C Tex V.1
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Civil

Ala Ky N.J Pa Wash
Ala1 La N.M P.R Wash
Ala Me N.Y R.I W.Va

_____ Alaska Md. N.Y S.D W.Va
Alaska Mass N.C Term Via
Ark Mich N.C Term Wis
Cob Mich N.D Tex Wyo
Dist of Col Miss Ohio Tex C.Z
Hawaii Mo Ohio Tex Guam

Idaho Mont Okla Utah V.1
md Neb QUa Vt
Kan N.H Ore Va

MAFTERS

Ala Fla Mich Ohio Tex
Ala Ga Mich Ohio Tex
Ala Idaho Miss Okia Utah

Alaska Iii Miss Okia Wash
Alaska md Mont Pa W.Va
Alaska Iowa Neb Pa W.Va

_____ Ariz Iowa N.J Pa Wis
Ark Ky N.M P.R Wyo
Ark Ky N.Y LI C.Z
Calif La N.C S.D Guam

____ Cob Me N.C Term
Conn Md N.C Tenn
Fla Mass N.D Tex

v-il

Ala Ga Me N.C Tex
Ala Ga Md N.C Utah

Ala Ga Mass N.D Vt
Alaska Hawaii Mich Ohio Va
Alaska Idaho Mich Ohio Wash
Alaska 14 Ill Miss Okia Wash
Arlz Ill Miss Okia W.Va

____ Ark Ill Mo Ok.a W.Va

___
Ark md Mont Pa Wis
Calif md. Neb Pa Via
Calif Iowa Nev R.I Wyo

Iowa N.J S.C C.Z.

____ Conn Kan N.M S.C Guam

Del Ky N.Y S.D V.1
Diet of Cob Ky N.Y Term
Fla La N.Y Term
fla La N.C Term
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_____
As of June 30 the number of districts increased over May 31 in all

categories The total current with regard to criminal cases rose from
68 to 75 or 79.7% of all districts in civil cases the number rose from

to 58 or 61.7% the number current in criminal matters rose from 56
to 60 or 65.9% and the districts current with regard to civil matters
pending rose from 77 to 82 or 87.2% of all districts

FISCAL YEAR TOTALS

____
As previously indicated United States Attorneys did extremely well

in the field of collections in fiscal 1959 The total of $118763211 col
lected during the month of June brought the aggregate of recoveries for
the year to $35157932 which is $5790093 or 20.11 per cent more than
the $29187860 collected during the previous fiscal year The 1959 total
was the third largest In the history of the Department The sustained
drive which the United States exerted to increase their coflectionŁ is
quite apparent in the individual district reports in some cases the pre
vious years total has been more than doubled

During fiscal year 1959 1203 suits In which the government as de
fendant was sued for $61161153116 were closed 690 of them involving
$26681882 were closed by compromises amounting to $5319056 285 of
them involving $22 li68 7811 resulted In judgments against the United States
amounting to $8609071 The remaining 258 suits involving $15li911680

______ were won by the government thus bringing the total saved for the fiscal
year to $5o7172l Compared to the previous fiscal year when savings
aggregated $81580086 this is decrease of $30862867 37.83 per cent

This same drive applied to the workload reduced the totals in every
category very considerably Triable criminal cases dropped 860 cases dur
ing June clvii cases less tax lien and condemnation decreased 1000 all
criminal cases were down 896 civil cases including condemnation less tax
lien were reduced 896 criminal matters dropped 678 clvii matters de
creased 911.6 and total cases and matters were cut by 31193 items Civil
cases and criminal and civil matters reached their lowest totals since the
beginning of the backlog drive in 19511 Total cases and matters pending
also reached its lowest total since 19511 In addition It registered the
biggest single reduction since l951 The drop in criminal cases of 860
was also the largest single reduction during month since l951i.

As of June 30 1959 26099 cases were pending in United States Attor
neys offices This is slight decrease of 171i cases from the total pend
ing as of June 30 1958 The number of Criminal cases pending increased
from 7333 to 7717 an increase of 5.211 per cent while Civil cases dropped
from 189110 to 18382 decrease of 2.95 per cent Following is table

This figure is subject to slight revision upon receipt of corrections
from United States Attorneys offices
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giving comparison of cases filed and closed during fiscal years 1958

and 1959 as vefl as the nuither pending at the close of those years

of

Increase

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year or

1958 1959 Decrease

Filed

Criminal 30485 31328 71 2.77
Civil 2457 240 2.19

Total 55O5 5534 .56

Terminated

Criminal 29806 30929 3.77
Civil 22942 2li 507 6.82

Total 52748 55436 5.10

Pending
Criminal 7333 7717 5.24

Clvii 18940 18382 2.95
Total 26273 26099 .66

-____
JOB WELL DONE

The Regional Engineer Bureau of Public Roads Department of

Corce has comnded United States Attorney Clinton Richards and

Assistant United States Attorney Horace Jackson District of South

Dakota for their meticulous preparation and- skillful presentation of

recent condemnation case which was the first of its knd tried in

the western part of the State and which resulted In awards very favor
able to the government

United States Attorney Hepburn Many and Assistant United States

Attorney Kathleen Ruddell Eastern District of Louisiana have been corn-

mended for their careful preparation and successful prosecution of two

recent admiralty cases which involved issues of highly technical and

scientific nature

Assistant United States Attorney William OKelley Northern

District of Georgia was in recent feature article in the Atlanta

Journal for his successful prosecution of case Involving bank robbery
and for his energetic and conscientious work in connection with the

trial which resulted in verdict of guilty for both defendants
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\- CAB MA11 WI 1W UNI 8TA MIORNES PIC

CIVIL CAB II CIVIL CA8
CIVIL TAX CIVIL TAX
TAX C- AI I8 VL CACRDXEAL DTATI0W CA8 TOTAL CRDINAL TAX MAT1 KA.T8 14k11RS

31 514 7451 228 10392 23413 18401e 22763 714972

31 55 70116 20328 27374 9883 23452 17768 22192 73295

31 55 7849 19065 269114 101498 22176 16145 21263 70082

30 55 6385 18419 248014 8907 21393 114049 20036 64385

30 55 7850 19148 26996 10222 22165 13738 18781 64906

12 31 55 6585 18685 25270 8954 211.62 13113 16530 59759

31 56 6857 17224 24081 9186 19732 1211.5 15439 56472

30 56 5185 14411 19596 7341 16912 12040 15035 51328

30 56 6644 14802 21446 8685 17483 12727 15042 53937

12 31 56 5934 14505 20439 8035 17214 1.2851 114817 52917

31 57 6729 14498 21227 8789 17207 11997 15102 53095

______ 30 57 5382 13244 18626 7411 15933 11989 14747 50080

30 57 6990 14199 21189 8955 16858 12386 15109 53308

12 31 57 6121 14401 20522 8044 17025 12074 14880 52023

31 58 6776 14405 21181 8674 17005 11272 147146 51697

30 58 5721 14i.08 19829 7577 16621 10736 14428 49362

93058 7371 14743 22114 9112 17254 11664 14343 52373

12 31 58 6959 14676 21635 8726 17203 11328 13870 51127

31 59 7628 114578 22206 9371 17115 11.669 114089 52244

30 59 6282 13233 19515 7964 15828 9960 12978 46730
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Aasistant Attorney General Andretta

PER DI IN LIEU OF SUBSISTENCE

Two of the recent amendments to the Standardized Government Travel

Regulations published in Depax-tment Memo 173 Supplement are deemed

impórtaxit enough to be called to the special attention of all offices

The change in Section 6.9c requires statement in the travel voucher

as to the official necessity therefore whenever departure by privately

owned or Government car is within 30 minutes prior to the end of quar
ter day Or whenever return is within 30 minutes after the beginning of

quarter day trip beginning or ending exactly on the half hour would

come within this requirement

The revised last sentence of Section 6.11 dealing with absences

of 21l hours or less provides that no per diem is allowable when the

travel period is ten hours or less except when the travel terminates

at or after P.M and the absence from headquarters is of duration

of hours or more

____ COLLECTIONS

Previous items in Bulletins have called attention to the provisions

of Memo 207 2nd Revision regarding the disposition of collections Yet

some districts continue to send payments to the Department instead of to

the proper agency Instances of mis-directed payments result in addi
tional work and United States Attorneys are again requested to be sure

that employees handling collections are familiarwith the regulations

contained in Memo 207 2nd Revision Hereafter any check received in

the Department in error will be returned to the United States Attorney

DEPAR1NENTAL ORDERS MID MOS

The following Memorandum applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 15
Vol dated July 17 1959

ORDER DATED DISTRIBUTION SUPJECT

186-59 7-9-59 U.S Attys Marshals Regulations Relating to

Employee Grievances

173-9 7-31-59 U.S Attys Marshals Amendments to Standardized

Government Travel Regulations

270 8-5-59 U.S Attys Prosecution of wagering tax
liquor tax and narcotic tax

violations
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____CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General George leonard

rr
COURTS OF APPEAL

GOVMT
Mml-nistrative Finding in Contract Dispute Neld Supported by Substantial

Evidence ial NovO in Contract Dispute Denied Under Wunderflch Act
Wells and Wells Inc United States C.A Angust l959j Ape.Uant
contracted with the Veterans Ainnistration to convert laundry bufl-ding
into warehouse The job required nre work than originiilly contemplated
and appe11-vit applied for adjustments in the contract After hearings be-
fore the Contracting Officer hearing and rehearing before the Conatruc
tion Contract Apea1s Board and still another hearing before the Assistant
Mministrator for Construction some of its claims for increased compensation
were allowed and the time required for the completion of the contract was
extended by four days pel1Rnt failed to furnish the work within the ex
tended time and was assessed liquidated hln1Øs It brought this action to
recover the liquidated mes and the anunt of increased compensation
denied it by the government It asserted that the ni-strative decisions
were unsupported by substantial evidence The government metion for sum
mary judgent supported by the complete Rministrative record was granted

____
by the district court The Eighth Circuit affirmed holding that drniflf
trative deni1 of the 11mg for compensation and the extension of the time
14mt by only four days was not ucapricious or arbitrary or so grly
erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith or not supported by sub
stantial evidence und 11 U.S.C 321 the B-called Wnderlich Act
which provides stRndards for judicial review of aAminietrative decisions
in disputes arising out of government contracts containing fini1ity
clauses

The Court alSo rejected appel1-nt contention that it was entitled
to trial d.c novo On f1he issues tried fórC the administrative agen

.t des The Courts ruling on the latter point is of special significance
and value to the govØnment because it c6nflicte squarely with the Court
of C1tina heldings th the courts under the Wunderlich review statute

____
are not restricted to the record developed before the agency but are
free to consider new evideflee not presented to the agency See e.
Fehlhber Corp United States 151 Snpp 817 Cle certiorari

denied 355 U.S 877

Staff United States Attorney Harry Richards
Assistant United States Attorney Francis Murell

E.D Mo and Hershel Stiani civil Division

.I SURPlUS PROPE ACT

Such person as Used in Demage Provision of Act Held to Refer to
Person for Whom Property Wronuily Obtained Action Under Surplus Proper
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Act Held Not to Abate at Death of Defendant United States Posner et

al C.A August 12 1959 The United States sued the decedent who

died while suit was pending and his executors were substituted The United

States claimed the decedent had improperly used another persons veterans

preference to obtain surplus property from the War Assets Mmiristration
in violation of the Surplus Property Act li.0 U.S.C 489 The Act provides

that every person entering conspiracy to fraudulently obtain property

for any person in connection with the disposition of property by the

government under the Act 5hfi.1l pay as liquidated mges at the election

of the government twice the consideration agreed to be given by the United

States to such person

The trial court awarded double the consideration involved with respect

to one transaction and denied recovery with respect to another Both sides

appealed and the Third Circuit affirmed The court rejected the defend

ants argument based on the words of the Act awarding the government twice

the consideration passing from the United States to such person Such

person argued defetints referred to the person to be held liable and

since defendants corporation rather than defendazt himself received the

consideration from the government no consideration passed to him and hence

there was po basis for couputing mes The Court held that such person
referred not to the person to be held liable but rather the person for whom

the property was obtained The Court also held that the action was civil

____ and concluded that it did not abate because of the provisions of 28 U.S.C
211014. Finally the Court held that the trial courts findings with respect

to both transactions were not clearly erroneous

____ Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood and

Assistant United States Attorney Richard Reffsnyder

E.Do Pa
IORT CLAD1S ACT

Two-Year Time Tmitation in 28 U.S.C0 211.Olb Coences to Run on

Occurrence of Negligence and Injury Ignorance of Negligent Act Causing

Injury Xes ot Toll Birrning of Limitation Period Tessier United

States C.A July 31 1959 On June 1911.7 an appendectomy was

performed on plaintiff at Veterans Mmini-stration hospital Seven

years later at the same hospital needle fragments were discovered in

his body By complaint filed on November 30 1955 under the Federal

Tort ClRlms Act he sought recovery based upon the alleged negligence

of the Veterans Mmi-nistration personnel on June 1914.7 when the

needle fragments were allegedly pernitted to rmein in his body The

-_ district court held that the two-year limitation in 28 U.S.C 211Olb
barred the action On appeal by plaintiff the Court of Appeals af
firmed The Court held that under 28 U.S.C 211.O1b the cause of action

accrued as soon as the needle fragments were left in his body on June

1911.7 The Court further held that the running of the two-year limitation

period was not suspended or tolled until discovery of the needle fragments

in19511

Staff John laugh in Civil Division
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No Recovery Under rt Claims Act for Aggravation Through Government

Hospital lprtice of ury Cmpensable Under Federal loyees Cen
sation Act BPL1ncio United States C.A May 22 1958 PlaintIff

federal employee was injured on the job and hospitalized at federal

hospital for treatment of those injuries He brought this action under

the Tort ClRims Act for niges resulting from malpractice at the hospital
It was not disputed that his original injury was sustained in the per

____
formance af his duty and therefore was fu1r compensable under Section

of the Federal 1oyees Compensation Act U.S.C 751

The trial court dismissed the action relying on the exclusive

remedy provision contained in Section 2b of the Compensation Act
U.S.C 757b The Court of Appeals affirmed stating We interpret the

Compensation Act as substitute for the whole of the clRLlm that but for

It would have arisen under the Tort Claims Act

Staff Leavenworth Colby and Thomas Gziesa

Civil mviaion

50 000 Death Award Reduced to $90000 on Second Appeal Cornor

United States .A August 10 1959 In this Tort Claims Act action

_______ based on the Oklahoma wrongfu death act the trial court awarded $150000

wk to plaintiff for tnvges suffered by her and her minor son as result of

the wrongful death of her husband 36 year old engineer who was killed

in collision between two government planes The government appealed and

the Second Circuit reversed and ordered new trial on the issue of mges
Mter the new trial the trial court again found the damages to be $150000

On the government second appeal the Second Circuit remAnded for

another new trial on the iss-ie of miges unless the plaintiff filed

reinittitur of $60000 The court ruled that the trial court in determiai-ng
the decedents earning capacity and the ecteit to which his wife and son

might reasonably have been expected to share in it erred in fa ling

to allocate to the decedent himself one-third of the benefits from his

anticipated earnings which could have been expected to be dedicated to

household and fmnily use during his sons minority and one-half thereafter
fail ing to deduct federal income taxes from his anticipated gross

earnings and fi1 -ng to discount for present payment the total antici
pated earnings over the period of his life expectancy

Staff Acting Assistant Attorney General George Leonard

and Herman Marcuse Civil Division

Power Substation Held Not Attractive Nuisance Johnson -United

States .A July 31 1959 Dee ant four and one-half year old

boy was electrocuted after he climbed over the gate of wire fence seven

feet high surrounding power substation .opemted by the Department of the

Interior alaniing projection on which barbed wire was strung extended

one foot above the fence at forty-five degree angle but there was no such
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projection over the gate Rejecting the applicability of the attractive
nuisance doctrine because of the facts involved the Ninth Circuit af

.1 fed the distrit hold that the gnt under all the

circumstances had exercised reasonable care to prevent the entry of

children into the substation The Court of Appeals also affirmed the

district courVe holding that the addition of barrier over the gate
after the accident was not evidence of negligence

Staff United States Attorney Krest Cyr
Assistant United States Attorney Waldo Spangelo

Mont

DISICT COURTS

A11IRALY

Personal Injury Warranty of Seaworthiness Inapplicable to 1ad
Ship Shipyard Responsible for Providing Reasonably Safe Place to Work
Saverio Nasta et al United States S.D N.Y July 211 1959 Ten

libelanta en1oyees of Constable Hook Shipyard Bayonne New Jersey
became afflicted with contact dermatitis while working aboard the

____ JOHN MARSHAlL vessel owned by the United States The JOHN MARSHALL
deactivated vessel was towed from the Ndson River Reserve Fleet to

the shipyard for certain repairs and alterations Upon con1etion of the

work it was to be returned to the Reserve Fleet still in deactivated
condition Because of its deactivated status the Court held that the

warranty of seaworthiness did not apply

Libelants injuries were caused by irritants in the dust in the

holds of the vesseL They clAimed that the United States as owner of

the vessel had duty to provide them with reasonably safe place to
work The Court ruled that absent knowledge of hidden danger or

latent defect it was the shipyard and not the shipowner which had
this duty The Court indicated the shipyard was negligent in failing to

provide blowers or other methods of ventilation to renve the dust which
contained the irritants and caused the injuries

Staff WilliAm Wilson and Robert Kiages Civil Division

COURT OF CLAD4S

COZLICT OF INTERT

Government Consultants Participation in Preliniiny Formiil Ation

of Contract Proposals and Si Tnultaneous Private 1oyment by Prospective
Pinncia1 Agent of Prospective Contractor Held Not to Void Contract as

in Violation of Public Policy Expressed in 18 U.S.C l1.3L Mississippi
Valley Generating Co United States Cia July 1959 Adolphe
Wenzell was an enloyee of First Boston Corporation an investment bR1king
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f3.rm specializing in the finncing of public utility projects He was
also emp1ored by the Budget Bureau as consultant on money costs and as
an expediter in the preli-minRv-y negotiations that culminsted in the execu
tion of the hxon-Yates--Atomic Energy Conmiiss ion power contract The
Dixon-Yates combine retained the First Boston Corporation to handle the
financial arrangements for the contract

After the contract was cancelled by the government the Dixon-Yates
combine brought suit for breach of óontract in the Court of Claims The
government defended on the ground inter alia that the contract was void
because Wenzell conflicting interests viOlated the public policy expressed
in 18U.S.C 11-31h This statute inoses crimiri1 penalties on officers or
agents of the United States who transact iisiness on behalf of the United
States with firms iii which they have direct or indirect interests The

government argued that Wenzell was an officer or agent of the United
States who transacted business with the Dixon-Yates combine Wenzell
had an interest in the prospective Dixon-Yates contract by virtue of his

employment by the financial agent or prospective financial agent for
Dixon-Yates and no proof of fraud or corruption is necessary to in
validate the contract in question

The Court of Cl itns held three to two that one whose government
responsibilities are merely those of an expediter is not an officer or agent

.- of the United States within the meaning of 18 U.S.C 1.3Zi possibility
of an interest in business entity or its contracts is not sufficient in

____ terest to come within the Act and since 18 U.S.C Il.3i is penal
Ti statute and must be narrowly construed no violation of the statute will be

found if questioned contract has been fairly negotiated with no proof of
fraud or corruption to taint it

The dissenting opinion of Mr Justice Reed sitting by designation
Chief Judge Jones concurring stated that One whose government respon
sibilities include aiding in the formiilttion of contract proposals is an
officer or agent of the United States for the purpose of transacting
business under the Act and that prospective benefit expected to
materialize at later date is sufficient interest to make the Act ap
ily

Chief Judge Jones in separate dissenting opinion accepted the view
that the invalidity of contract tainted by conflict of interest does
not rest upon the showing of bad faith corruption fraud or criminal in-
tent

Staff Kendall Barnes John Miller Robert Kaufman
Reran Wo-inson Civil Division

SOVEREIGN IMMUIqIIY

Copyright ArwcJ Forces Radio Network Entertainment Broadcasting
asa Sovereign Activity G1A Kale et al Lendgericht County
Court Franifurt Germany Our armed forces prepare musical records in
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this country from notion picture sound tracks and other sources and
sent these overseas to be played local radio stations established

at our larger bases for the entertainment of servicemen and American
civilian employees These broadcasts also draw large local audience

in Germany GE composers rights association holding license in

Germany from ASCAP which represents the American composers involved

____
sued the Armed Forces Network to compel payment of royalties Anxing

____
the various defenses of the United States it was asserted that the

broadcasts were sovereign rather than private activity The

Court not only agreed but held that presumption of sovereign use

was created by merely showing the AFN U.S Arnr relationship and
the burden of proving private quasi-commercial purpose was on

The case is an excellent precedent since it closely followed
decision holding that Radio Free Europe was required to pay royalties

despite the non-commercial nature of its activities An appeal has

been noted

Staff Acting Assistant Attorney General George leonard

Joan Berry Dr Gerhard Weisner Frankfurt

Civil Division

.-
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

FUGITIVi FELON ACT

Clarification of Word prosecution in Fugitive Felon Act United
States John Frank Azzone and Rocco Salvatore Izpino C.A.B July
l959J On June 1958 federal grand jury returned separate indict
ments against the subjects under the Fugitive Felon Act 18 U.S.C 1073
Each indictment was laid in two counts one count charged flight in
interstate commerce from Minnesota to South Carolina to avoid prosecu
tion for murder on September 28 1953 and the other count charged the

same flight to avoid prosecution for kidnaping

On October 21i 1958 defendants Azzone and tiapino were each found

guilty by the jury on both counts after joint trial which lasted 17
days Each was sentenced under general sentence to the maximum inrison
ment of five years and $5000 fine They appealed separately on the sin
gle proposition that state prosecution was an esentia1 prerequisite to
federal action under the Fugitive Felon Act

On July 1959 the Court of Appeals affirmed the sentence of the
District Court for the District of Minnesota The Court held that

the crime denounced by Sec 1073 is conplete when the offender
T11 crosses the border of the state with intent to avoid prosecution for

specified crime and that its scope is not if inf ted to the cases where
such crossing is delayed until after prosecution baa been begun by the
offended state

Staff United States Attorney Pallon Kelly
Assistant United States Attorney Clifford Janes
D.Minn

Expenditures to Influence Voting On August 1959 Grand Jury
in Scranton Pennsylvania returned an indictment in seventeen counts

charging Julius Knee and four other Denocratic officials in York County
with having bought votes for federal candidates during the November li

1958 general election in York Pennsylvania in violation of 18 TJ.B.C

597 Investigation reveals that many of the voters were paid to vote
They were paid by checks issued by the Democratic County Committee
under the guise of painenta to party workers Most of these indiviiIlalR

say they pod no work for the rty and tt they .e
paid to vote Warrants against the defennts have been issued

Staff United States Attorney Deniel Jnkine
Assistant United States Attorney Fniuip Williams

M.D Pa
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Melcoiin Wilkey

JENCKS LAW

Production of Documents Order Vacating Sentence Reversed United
States Kathryn Thorne Kelly and Ore Shannon C.A 10 July 27
1959 The defendants mother and daughter had been convicted in 1933
of kidnapping and each sentenced to life imprisonment In 1958 both
moved pursuant to 28 U.S.C 2255 to vacate and set aside the sentence im
posed It was asserted among other things that they had inadequate
assistance of counsel since at the time of their trials such counsel were
under investigation by the FBI The former United States Attorney in

charge of the criminal prosecutions of both defendants testified at the

hearing that the FBI neither interrogate4 nor investigated any of the

attorneys representing defendants Following request by defendants the

district court directed that the government produce all files and reports
of the FBI pertaining to the kidnapping and deliver them to the court for

examination The primary purpose of the proposed examination of thefiles

was to ascertain whether any of their contents tended to contradict the

____ testimony of the United States Attorney in respect to the non-investigation
and non-interrogation of the attorneys representing defendants in the kid
napping cases The government declined to produce the files and the

district court entered en order sustaining the motions to vacate and set

aside the judgments in the two cases and ordered new trials In its order

the district court stated that the motions were granted solely because of

the governments claim of privilege The government appealed

The Court of Appeals observed that although the proceedings pursuant

____ to 28 U.S.C 2255 were civil in character plaintiffs in them were de
fendents in the criminal prosecutions out of which the motions arose When

an effort was made to compel the production of the secret files of the

government the Court of Appeals was of the opinion that 18 U.S.C 3500
became applicable with controlling effect Since there was no evidence

introduced in the hearing on the motions tending to show that the witness
the former United States Attorney made or did not make any statement or

report to the government as defined in Section 3500 relating to the in
vestigation of any of the attorneys representing any of the defendants in
the criminal cases the Court of Appeals concluded that there was no sue
tamable basis in the record for either the demand by plaintiffs or the

directive by the district aurt that the files be made avai1abi to de
termine whether they contained statement or report which might have the

____
effect of impeaching the testimony of the United States Attorney The

Court of Appeals also noted that had the production of the files been

appropriate and had the government then refused to produce them Section

3500 provided that the Court was to strike the testimony of the witness
the former United States Attorney and proceed with the hearing rather

then take action as It did to set aside the convictions and award new

trials as sanction Imposed upon the government for its refusal to
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submit the files for examination Accordingly the order of the district

court vacating and setting aside the judgments and sentences in the two

criminal cases was reversed and the cause remanded

____
Staff United States Attorney Paul Cress w.D Okla0

Theodore Gllinsky Criminal Division

FALSE TATE4ENTS

False Statement to Investigators Brandow United States C.A
June 11 1959 Prosecution was initiated as result of investigation

conducted by the Internal Revenue Service of the Treasury Department con
cerning the activities of one of its former agents private attorney

and one Brandow with respect to their endeavor to be engaged by husband

and wife and tneir construction company in matter of alleged income tax

fraud for the years 1950 and 1951 Branciow was conviCted after jury

trial under count charging violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 in signing an

affidavit before two Internal Revenue Service investigators at Los Angeles

declaring that at no time during the discussions at the taxpayers home

did the former agent under investigation or anyone else state directly

or imply that the former agent was willing to disclose the governments

case and furthermore Brandow denied that the former agent at any time

discussed the features of the case with him whereas in fact Brandow did

state and imply during the conversations at the taxpayers home that the
former agent had disc1osed the government0s case to him

On appeal Brandow urged inter ella .the statement was not made in

matter within the jurisdiction of United States department or agency
and the affidavit was lxmnaterlai The Coth-t held the first point was

without merit saying that the Internal Revenue Service was part of the

Treasury Department and its agents are required by statute to see that all

internal revenue taxes are properly collected all laws and regulations

pertaining thereto are faithfully executed and complied with and finally
the Internal Revenue Service agents are required to aid in the prevention
detection and puniÆhiflent of any frauds in relation thereto Thus the

agents were entitled to seek the information sought and appellant under

legal obligation to give the same subject to his constitutional rights
The Court relied upon Knowles United State 2211 2d l68C.A 10
1955 Cohen United State 201 2d 386 C.A 1953 and Marzanl

United State 1F 2d 133 CGA.DOC l9118.affirmed 335 U.S 859
distinguished United States Levi 133 Supp 88 Cob 1953 and

aded the reasoning of United States Van VaThenbg 157 ipp 599

Alaska 1958 in preference to United States Starlç 131 Supp 190

Md 1955 The Court also rejected the second point It noted that

appellant was subject to the statute United States Moore 85 2d 92

C.A 1950 and although the statute was highly penal and to be

construed in all its parts as applicable to material falsities Freidus

United Stat 223 2d 598 C.A D.C 1955 the statements since they

could have affected or influenced theexercise of governmental function
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were therefore material Quirk United states 167 Supp 1162 E.D
Pa 1958 affirmed 266 2d 26 C.A l95

Staff United states Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant

United States Attorneys Robert John Jensen and

Norman Neukom S.D Calif

____ False Statements Submitted to Department of the Navy United States

Coastal Contracting and Engineering Company Inc and Murray
Silverman Md. Coastal was low bidder on contract with the Navy

far construction of reflector building at Navy radio installation

Thing the course of the contract defendants used fictitious letter

before Navy Change Order Board in an attempt to cause the Navy to
authorize payment of sum greater than that paid by Coastal for certain

materials and further defendants used series of fictitious letters

intended to cause the Navy to pay sum greater than the regular manu
facturers price for piece of equipment Coastal obtained company
subcontractor letterheads on which Silverman Coastals President caused

th have typed letters to Coastal purporting to be from subcontractors and

therein quoted the inflated prices for materials and equipment Ficti
tiOus names were signed to tbe letters Including the name of an

eighteen-month-old grandson of Coastal employee The letters were then

submitted to the Navy

____ three count Indictment was returned charging that defendants yb
lated 18 U.S.C 1001 by making false and fraudulent statements in docu
ments submitted in support of estiiiated cost of work done or to be done

under proposed changes to construction contract

In non-jury trial before Chief Judge Roazel Thomsen defendants

contended that 18 U.S.C 1001 did not apply to statements made and docu
ments used during contract bargaining and that fictitious letters and the

false statements therein were immaterial because they did not in fact
influence the Navy The Court rejected these arguments noting that

in order to have violation the statements need not be required by stat
ute or regulation citing cases the defendants confusing offers

submitted as moveó in bargaining process with letters and documents

submitted in support of such offers and that the letters and state
ments were material within the test laid down in United States Quirk
167 Supp 1162 at li6Ii E.D Pa affirmed 266 2d 26 C.A 1959
and United States Gilliland 312 U.S 86 The Court found the

defendants guilty and fined Coastal Contracting and EnginØerIngCompany
Inc $11000 and costs Murray Silverman was sentenced to nine

months imprisonment

Staff Assistant United states Attorneys John Hergroveand

Taylor McLean Ma.

description of this case will also be found in the Tix Division

portion of this Bulletin
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NATIONAL SPEN PROPERTY ACT

Aggregating Value of Shipments of Stolen Goods to Obtain Value of

$5000 Requisite to Jurisdiction United States Max Schaffer Norma

Schaffer Benjamin Marco and Byman Karp C.A April 21 1959
The above defendants end others were indicted on four counts in the

Southern District.of New York for violation of 18 U.S.C 23111 by know

____ ingly transporting stolen goods interstate Several defendants pleaded
guilty The above named defendants however pleaded not guilty and

were convicted on all counts by jury The two Schaffers and Karp were
each sentenced to years imprisonrnentand each was fined$lOOOO
Marco received sentenóe of It years imprisonment and fine of $10000

second indictment charging all the same defendants with conspiracy to

violate 18 U.S.C 659 by knowingly receiving and concealing goods stolen

in interstate commerce was di8missed at the close of the governments
case

The Government proved that each appellant retail garment store

owner entered into standing agreement with one Tony Stracuzza by
which merchandise was shipped to them by Tony Stracuzza at substantial
discounts 50 to 6% of the invoice price previously agreed upon This

merchandise was stolen by Mario Stracuzza Tonys brother and assistant
who induced various truck drivers to turn the goods over to him for
share of the profits The governments evidence tended to prove that ap
pellants knew the goods were stolen

____ No single shipment of goods was worth as much as $5000 but in

Øggregating the shipments to each defendant over period of two and one
half months the statutory requirement was far exceeded as to each On

appeal appellants contended that the shipments could not be thus aggre
gated as to value so as to make up the statutory minimum In an opinion

by Judge Medina the Second Circuit held that in view of the language of
the pertinent portion of Section 231It itself and the legislative history
of the statute such shipments can be aggregated to make up the juris
dictional amount of $ooo at least in case such as this where the
circumstances indicated as to each appellant unity of purpose as to the

method time and means of shipment to each appellant The Court also

held that the appellants were not prejudiced by their joinder at trial
since the allegation of conspiracy met the requirements of Rule 8b
FR Cr so that at the outset the joinder was prOper and within the
discretion of the trial court although the conŒplracy case was later

dismissed No claim was made that the conspiracy was alleged by the

government in bad faith The appellants have petitioned for certiorari

____
to the Supreme Court

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Moran
ormerUnited States Attorney Prthur Christy
and Assistant United States Attorney George

Gordon on the brief S.D N.Y
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NMI0NAL NCTOR VEHICLE Tkirr ACT

Conspiracy Aiding and Abetting United States Pilgrim
et al N.D Ga. Defendants Pilgrim Dave Williams Claude

Coleman and Billy Johnson were indicted in the Northern District of

Georgia for conspiracy to violate the Dyer Act as well as substantive

violations of 18 U.S.C 2312 and 2313 The indictment was in three

counts Count charged the defendants and one William Howard Johnson
named as co-conspirator but not defendant with conspiring to yb
late 18 U.S.C 2312 end 2313 by unlawfully agzeeing to transport in

interstate coimnerce receive conceal sell and dispose of stolen

motor vehicle Count II charged them with aiding and abetting each other

in causing stolen motor vehicle to be transported in interstate com
merce Count III charged them with receiving conàealing bartering end

selling stolen motor vehicle in violation of 18 ti.s.c 2313

Johnson the co-conspirator testified that in Dallas Texas
in December 1956 he asked Billy Johnson where he could dispose of

stolen automobile The latter told him he could get three to four

hundred dollars on large new car and gave him the names of Williams and

Coleman in Cedartown Georgia who would be interested in buying such

car Johnson left Dallas in stolen car on December 19 1956

____ arriving in Cedartown Georgia about December 21 where he arranged with
Williams and Coleman to sell them the car for which they paid him $300
Testimony was adduced that Pilgrim was seen in the stolen car in Cedertown
on January 22 1957 According to the testimony Pilgrim claimed he
bought the car in Tallapoosa Georgia on December 22 1956 which was the

day after the automobile was delivered in Cedartown from one Donald
Raburn Reburn was never found and the place of his supposed emploment
was fictitious Pilgrim claimed that he neither asked nor received from
Raburn proof of ownership or identification but it was shown that Pilgrim
had known Williams and Coleman for about five years although he denied

purchasing the car train them

All of the defendants except Pilgrim were convicted on all three

counts Pilgrim was convicted on Count III and acquitted on Counts
and II The defendants with the exception of Billy Johnson appealed
from the judgment of conviction The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cir
cuit found little difficulty from the evidence adduced to affirm the
verdict as to Williams and Coleman 266 2d 1i86

On appeal Pilgrim contended that there was no evidence to prove he
knew the car was stolen Proof was established on circumstantial cvi
dence The Court ruled that knowledge may be inferred from sucb

____ circumstantial evidence Pilgrim further contended that the cars trans
portation interstate cerce terminated before he bought it and

evidence was lacking that he had such knowledge The Court held that
this was question of fact for the jury and further that although

Pilgrim bought the car in Tailapoosa interstate movement of the car was
not necessarily cut off at Cedartown since the sale of the car thereafter

may be so tied to the theft and transportation as to constitute the sale
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the final step in the continuous unlawful scheme citing Schwacbter

United States 237 2d 61s0 The fact that Pilgrim might have been
unaware that the stolen car was transported in interstate commerce was
not considered vita1 The Court said The Pyer Act is violated when

____ One receives stolen automobile with knowledge of its theft even if he
is unaware that it has been transported in interstate commerce The

decision in this case provides very strong weapon in dealing with

prosecutions und.er.18 U.S.C 2313

Staff Acting United States Attorney-Charles Read Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Itrey N.D
Ge

TE4P0RARY UN1PL0MENT CPENSATION Ar OF 1958

Unemployment Compensation for Veterans and Federal Bmployees
Prosecution Policy United States Paul Frigo M.D Indiana and
United States Thomas Anderson E.D Michigan Informations were
filed charging defendants in the above cases with fraudulently obtain
ing unemployment compensation benefits under the Temporary Unemployment

Compensation Act of 1958 while gainfully employed in violation of 112

U.S.C llOOf The overpayment to defendant Frigo amounted to $537.50
Defendant Anderson received $128 to which he was not entitled After

pleas of guilty defendants Frigo and Anderson were each sentenced to

imprisonment for one year on February 211 1959 and February 1959
respectively

These cases illustrate the results which can be obtained in select
ing for criminal prosecution representative cases involving fraud in the

obtaining of unemployment compensation by veterans and federal employees
It is the Departments firm policy-that representative number of such

cases be prosecuted for the deterrent effect such action might have

against similar action by others In this connection we urge eli United
States Attorneys in considering prosecution for violations of 38 U.S.C
995 38 U.S.C 2005 112 U.S.C 1368 or 112 U.S.C lhoOf to evaluate the
deterrent effect such prosecution might have on like offenders and to

prosecute representative cases involving the more flagrant violations
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IMMIGRATIONAND NATURALIZATION s.zRvICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTAION

Discretionary Re.ief Under Refugee Relief Act of 1953 Fear of

Persecution Congress icina Action Scope of Court Review Cheng Pu

Sheng and Lin Pu Mei Barber C.A Augtst 10 1959 Appeal from

decisions denying aam1niBtrative relief under section of Refugee Relief

of 1953 Stat 403. Reversed

The 1953 statute under which these appnts were denied Rm4fli-

trative relief directed the Attorney General to report to Congress certain

cases in which alien applicants had entered the United States as bona fide

normngrants but were unable to return to the country of their birth or

nationi ity or last residence because of fear of persecution on account

____
of race religion or political opinion Applicants found qul tfied for

such relief by the Attorney General were reported to Congress bUt deporta-
tion took place unless Congress by joint resolution within specified
time granted the applicant the status of lawful permanent residence in

this country-

These two appellRnta were born in Chi-nP joined the NationRlfst Air

____ Force at the end of World War II and went to Foraa in l9Ze8 and 1949 when

the Chinese nn1nd tel under Commirnist control Both were members of

the Chinese NationAlist Air Force and were admitted to this country tent

pomzily for pilot training in 1952 and 1953 They thereafter deserted

the NationAlist PorceB rIned in this country and applied for relief

under section

At their atiministrative hearings the aliens nntained that Chin
was their country at last residence It was undisputed that they
wou.d be subject to persecution there Alternately they claimed that

even if Forsa were held be their country of last residence they

were strongly opposed to the policies of the Nationlist Chinese Govera
ment and by virtue of this fact were in reasonable fear that they would

be persecuted if returned there Relief was denied them aim4iiatrative1y
on the theory that Forsa was appellsants country of last residence

and that they could return there without fear of persecution on account

of their political opinions The lower court affirmed on the same theory
as well as on the ground that as to each alien his nonimniigrant status

terminated when he deserted the NationAl ist Forces and took work other

than specified in the terms of his admission thea making him ineligible

for section relief

The appellate court said that it believed the record established

fear of persecution based on political opinion on the part of the

aliens if they are returned either to the nainlAnti of ChinA or to Pornsa
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and tnat it was therefore unnecessary to determine which was the country
of nationllty or last residence of the appelints

The Court observed that section is unique in that it reserves

the ultimate power of relief for Congress and it requires showing

only of fear of persecution0 This strofly ontrasts to the discretion

ary authority granted to the Attorney Geneal by section 214.3h of the

Tmmfgratioi and Nationality Act to withhold deportation in certain cases

where claim of possible physical persecution is made Since it was

conceded by the Government that section does not require a4mi nistrative

conaider8tlon of any political issue aM since the statute cntains

no language vesting broad discretion in such cases in the Attorney General

the Court felt that the test to be appliedis essentiRily subjective

one which is satisfied by determination thAt the aliens claim has

seed of reaiiy and is asserted in good faith The conflicting evidence

in these cases could not the Court felt be fairly viewed as destroying

all rational basis for appe1lnts fear of persecution The Court

said that it may well be that when the cases are referred to Congress

it vii not so view the evidence or will decline to grant asylum to

person subject to prosecution for desertion from the armed forces of

military ally But Congress has reserved such determinations for itself

Further the Court felt that error had been made in the lower court.
in suetaning the ainistrativØ decermintion on the ground that upon
termination of the aliens status as bona fid.e nonimmigrants they became

ineligible for the benefits of section Since the agency action was

not rested on that ground it may not be considered upon judicial review
In any event however the statute provides only that the applicant must

have lawfully entered the United States as bona fide nonimmigrant.

Necessity for Permission to 1ter Cotlnt37 of Return Difference

in Statutory Requixexaentà Relating to.6lus ion and Eçpuion Meaning

of coiatyyhencehe came Tom We 5bun_g Nurff S.D N.Y July 29
1959 Habeas corpus proceedings to test validity of exclusion order

directing aliens deportation to mainlAnd of Chin via Kong Kong

The alien in this cAs .vas .ccliid.ed from rnission nre than eleven

years ago and his case has been the subject of repeated aiiminietrative..

and judicial considerations since that time All previous litigation

being resolved against him he was taken into technical custody for the

purpose of executing the order of exclusion and filed the present habeas

corpus proceedings

After reviewing extensively the history of the case the Court

pointed out that the present proceeding must be determined by the ex
clusion provisions of the immigration law rather than the expulsion
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provisions inasmuch as this alien in contenplation of law has never been
in the United States In the instant suit the alien contended that he was
entitled to de novo hearing to establish his inunigration status but the
Court pointed out that he had already had two full aiimfnistrative hearings
on the fundamental fact question of his immigration status and that upon
the record there was no basis for any holding that the procedural proces
see authorized by Congress in exclusion cases bad not been followed or
that the alien bad not been accorded fair hearing by the aliTnfnistrative

authorities Consequently the Court concluded that there was no basis
for de novo hearing on the aliens ci in that he was entitled to enter
the United States as citizen

It was argued on behalf of the alien that before he could be deported
to the Chinese mainland as an exclud.ee there must be affirmative docuxnenta
tion from the Communist government that it is willing to accept him No
proof of such wil-li.ngness was presented The attempt to effectuate the
exclusion order was made in accordance with existing procedures of the

Service whereby arrangements were made with the British officials at Kong
Kong to grant transit visa for the alien en route to the Chinese nin
land The British authorities would escort him to the Chinese border and
should he be refused admission there the Service agreed to return him to
the United States The Court outlined the different procedures authorized

by statute with regard to executing exclusion and expulsion proceedings
and pointed to the fact that in the former the statute simply provides
that an excluded alien sh1 be immediately deported to the country
whence he came There is no statutory requirement that that country con-
sent to an aliens return or indicate its willingness to accept him In
that respect the exclusion procedure differs from the requirements in
expulsion cases The very fact that Congress spelled out in connection
with expulsion cases requirement of consent by the receiving country

negates any contention that such requirement be read into the exclusion
section The Court distinguished the present situation from that in the

explusion case of Tom Man v0 Murif 2611 2d 926

The alien also contended that the main lcuid of Chinp waS not the
country whence he cane within the meRning of the exclusion statute
This contention was based upon claim that the Chinese niin1nnd is now

completely different country from that which existed when he left that

territory in 1914.7 basizing again the aliens status as an excludee
the Court rejected this argument and stated that the essential purpose
of the exclusion statute is to effect with dispatch the return of an ex
cluded alien It is not concerned with the form of government which

prevalis in the country from which an alien cane and to which he is to

____ be returned To rule otherwise would make the exclusion eatute Subject
to political shifts in other countries No warrant is found in the

legislative history of the statute for such construction

The alien finnily argued that he would be subject to physical
persecution if returned to Communist China The Court observed that
whether asylum is to be granted aliens because they may face persecution
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in the country to which they are deportable either as excludees or ex
peflees is flatter whith rests with the Congress Congress has granted
such relief to expelleea but not to excludees The Court distinguished

____ this case from the facts present in Mi lenovic ldurff 253 2d 9111
The Court also refused to recognize the view that because Comnnanist Chia
is not recognized by the United States it is not country stating
that that position was effectively answered by Leong Choy Moon

Shaughnessy 218 2d 3.1.6 In addition the decision by the ipreme
Court in Mensevich Tod.2611 U.S 1311 appears contrary to the aliens.
contentions

As result the Court held that the phrase country whence he came
in the exclusion provision of the Inunigration and Nat ioiityAct refers
to the geographical area from which the alien came without regard to the

particular government in control of the area at the time of exclusion
and dismissed the writ

Staff Former United States Attorney Arthur Christy S.D N.Y.
Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt
of counsel
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IRTERNALSECURITY DIVISION

____ Acting Assistant Attorney Geneial Walter Yeagley

Suits Against the Gvernmeüt Hi.ze Rili Frederick Mueller
et a. U.S D.C. The colaint filed Auuat 1959 alleged that

plaintiff former employee of the Department Of Commerce was dismissed

on the ground that she had mmdc false or unwarranted statements about

fellow employee Plaintiff stated that her discharge was illegal in that

the Commerce Department officer who discharged her was without authority
to do aO the proàedxizes eiloyed by both Commerce and the Civil Serv
ice Commission deprived her of fair hearing an the evidence before

the Commission did not sustain its adverse finding The complRfnt seeks

judgment declaring the plaintiff was illegally and wrongfully discharged
and that uandatory injunction be issued directing her reinstatement to
gether with all rights benefits and privileges accruing to her since her

Staff Kirk ladiirlx and Anthony Cafferky

Internal Security Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAP1ERS

Appellate Decision

Severance Pay $20000 gratuity in Appreciation of Past Services
Voted to Resigning Corporation President Held Income and Not Gift Dis
trict Court Reversed United States Stanton C.A July 1959
petition for rehearing denied July 30 1959 Taxpayer had been camp
troller of Trinity Church in New York City and President the Trinity
Operating Company wholly owned real estate management corporation
for nearly 10 years at salary of $22500 In November 1942 he re-

signed these positions and the board of the Operating Company passed
resolution that in appreciation of the services rendered by taxpayer

gratuity is hereby awarded to him of Twenty Thousand Dollars pro-
vided that the Corporation of Trinity Church is released from all

rights and claims to pension and retirement benefits not alreay accrued

Taxpayer rejorted the receipt .of payments under this resolution
but did not include them in income on the ground that it constituted

gift After paying deficiencies asserted by the Coimnissioner this re
fund suit was brought and the District Court E.D.LY found that tax
payer had received an excludable gift In appreciation of past services

____
The Court of Appeals per Judge Band reversed The test of corn

pensation is not whether the donor is wider any legal obligation to make
the pament At least in this Circuit the test is whether what was

added was by way of more compensation to deserving employee or merely
to satisfy the employers desire to become benefactor Nlckelsberg
Commissioner l5li 2d 70 71 C..A The Supreme Courts decision in

Bogardus CommissIoner 302 U.S 316. was distinguished on the ground
that It involved freehanded distribution to Individuals who bad never
been employees of the corporate payor while this involved single pay
ment tO an employee conditioned on the release of unaccrued pension rights
Such payments usually result from mixed motives--the employer feels that

his employee has rendered exceptional services but also feels friendship
or even affection for the employee The burden is on the taxpayer to

prove that personal considerations predominate and that burden was not

sustained in this case

Judge Bincka th.sseuted on the ground that under either the majority
or minority opinions in the Bogardus case the Instant payment would

qualify as gift

Staff Howard Heffron and James Turner Tax Division

--.-- t_._-
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District Court Decisions

Jurisdiction Necessary Allegations in Complaint in Civil Action

____ to Clear Title to Realty Tillie Peacock United States Idaho
June 25 1959 Plaintiff brought an action in the nature of quiet
title suit naming the United States as sole defendant to bar the claim
of the United States arising out of Federal tax lien Plaintiff con
tended jurisdiction was conferred upon the United States District Court

by either the provisions of Title 28 U.PS.ç.A Sec 2410 or the provi
sions of Title 26 U.S.C.A Sec 7424 formerlyTitle 26 U.S.C.A
Sec 3679 under the Internal Revenue Code of .1939 The United States

moved to dismiss the action upon the ground that the Court lacked juris
diction over the subject matter of the suit

The Court in granting the Governments motion to dismiss the action
cited the rule of the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals first set forth in

Wells Long 162 2d 842 C.A whIch held that Title 28 U.S.C.A
Sec 2410 only waives the sovereign immunity of the United States as to

the matters specified in the statute and does not grant jurisdiction over
the United States to United States District Courts where such jurisdiction
does not otherwise exist Subsequent to this decision the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals citing with approval the rule of Wells Long supra
held that the jurisdiction of the United StateS District Court could be _____
invoked by the United States on removal under the provIsions of Title 28

U.S.CA Sec 1444 Hood U.S.A 256 2d 522 C.A

The Court found that the complaint failed to state jurisdictional

grounds in that plaintiffs complaint did not allege compliance with the

provisions of Title 26 US.C.A Sec 7424 and that this defect could
not be waived by the Collector or counsel for the United States

Staff United States Attorney Ben Peterson
Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth G.
Bergquist Idaho Lloyd Keno Tax Division

Partnership Versus Corporation Association of Doctors Taxed as

CorpcratiOn Gait United States N.D Tex July 23 1959 The
issue presented in this suit was whether an association of doctors

should be taxed as partnership or as corporation An association
of doctors called Southwest Clinic Association had filed corporate
income tax return for the year 1954 and paid the tax shown to be due
Taxpayer member doctor was subsequently assessed an additional de
ficiency on the ground that the asociation was partnership and that
the taxpayer was subject to tax on his proportionate share of the part
nerships undistributed net income

The Court found that in 1954 large group of doctors who had
been conducting business as partners became members of an association

by adopting articles of association and by-laws which provided for the

following centralization and control of management through an Execu
tive Committee and Board of Directors continuity of the organization
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without interruption by reason of death or other change in membership
transferability of interests of members ownership of all property by
and in the tame of the association provisions for retfrnt and dis
ability pay The association conducted its operations In accordance
with the articles of association Al doctors whether members or mere

employees performed their professional services only in the associa-

tions name No separate records were kept as to what patients were
treated by each particular doctor and the patients were billed under
the name of the association

Taxpayer urged that this case was identical to Kintner U.S
216 2d 14.18 c.A wherein an association of doctors was held to

be taxable as corporation and that under the tests set out In

Morrissey Commissioner 296 U.S 314.4 the association was re like

corporation than partnership

The Government position was that doctors are not allowed to in-

corporate under Texas law that the practice of medicine is persona
service of each individual doctor and that under the rule of Mobile
Pilots Association U.S 97 2d 695 C.A group of ind.ividu

als performing such service cannot be considered corporation for tax

purposes

The Court held that since the articles of association and the con-
duct of business thereunder created relationship of the doctors to
each other and to the public which was the same as if the doctors had
been able to incorporate that their association should be taxed as

-1 corporation

The jud.ginent and the reasoning supporting it are contrary to the

existing practice of the Commissioner and should not be considered as

controlling until the netter is settled

Staff Arthur Flinders Tax Division

Liens Priority in Bankruptcy Whether Governmental Agencies
Waived Lien Rights by Filing Original Claims as Priority Claims
Whether Trustee In Bankruptcy Is Judnent Creditor Within Purview of

Section 6323 of Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and Governments Lien
Was Invalid as to Trustee In the Matter of Gale Dorothea Mechanisms
Inc Bankrupt EOD N.YO The petition in bankruptcy was filed on
December 1955 and the Governments tax liens arose prior to that

date as did certain local tax liens However the Government liens
were prior in time to the local liens Notice of Federal tax lien

____ was filed more than five mouths after the date of bankruptcy The
Government contended its liens should be accorded priority after pay
ment of administration expenses and wage claims pursuant to Sec
tion 67c of the Bankruptcy Act The Industrial Commissioner of the

_____ State of New York argued that the Government and local tax cla1nnts
had waived their lien claims by filing their original claims as



priority claims The Referee held that the lien rights were not waived

The Industrial Coissioner also raised the question of whether the

liens were invalid as against the trustee in bankruptcy The Referee

_____ held that the trustee was not judgment creditor in the conventional

sense and awarded the Government priority on its tax lien claims

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
and Assistant United States Attorney Robert Carey

E.D N.Y Stanley Titus Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

False Statements Under 18 U.S.C 1001 Jurisdiction of Internal

Revenue Service Brandow United States C.A June 214 1959

Appellant tax accountant was indicted under Section 1001 of the

____ Criminal Code for willfully making false and fraudulent statements in

matter within the jurisdiction of an agency of the United States by

submitting an affidavit to the Internal Revenue Service in which he de
nied that former Treasury agent had offered to disclose facts about

criminal tax case which he had investigated while employed by the

Government Appellant urged after conviction that the indictment

charged no offense because the statement was not made in matter

within the jurisdiction of an agency of the United States citing

United States Stark 131 Supp 190 CD Md and United States

Levin 133 Supp 88 Cob. Those cases hold that false

statements made to an F.B.I agent are not indictable unless they
relate to matter of which the F.B.I has jurisdiction in the sense

that it is responsible for the final disposition of the matter and

the person who made them was legally obligated to make statement

See similar discussion in United States Philipp Bulletin Aug
ust 114 1959 509 The Court of Appeals declined to follow the

reasoning of those cases and held that the false statement was within

the jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Service citing Knowles

United States 2214 2d 168 171-172 C.A 10 Cohen United States
201 2d 387 3914 C.A and Pitts United States 26 2d 353

.A The Court stated

The Internal Revenue Service is part of the Treasury De
partment of the United States which is an agency of the

United States government Its agents are required to see

that all internal revenue taxes are properly collected
that all laws and regulations pertaining thereto are faith-

fully executed and complied with and the agents are re

____ quired to aid in the prevention detection and punishment

of any frauds in relation thereto 53 Stat 141i.6 Lit Rev
Code of 1939 Sec 36514c

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Robert

Jensen and Norman Neukom S.D Cal.
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No Funds Available for 513

GOVERNMENT CONTRAS
Administrative Finding in Con- Wells and Wells Inc 519

tract Dispute Held Supported

by Substantial Evidence Trial

De Novo in Contract Dispute
Denied Under Wunderlich Act

____ INTERNAL SEURITY MATTERS
Suits Against The Government Ellis Mueller et 536

al

JENCKS LAW

Production of Documents Order Kathryn Kelly 526

c9 Vacating Sentence Reversed and Shannon

NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE TliJ ACT

Conspiracy Aiding and Abetting Pilgrim et 530

NATIONAL STOLEN PROPERTY ACT

Aggregating Value of Shipments Max Schaffer 529
of Stolen Goods to Obtain et a.
Value of $5000 Requisite to

____ Jurisdiction

ORDERS AND ME24OS

Applicable to Attorneys 518
Offices

ii
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PER DI4 IN LIEU OF SUBSISTIE 518

SOVEIGN IMMUNITY

Copyright Armed Forces Radio Kale et al 523

Network itertairiment

Broadcasting as Sovereign

Activity Landgericht

County Court Frankfurt

Germany

StJRPIJJS PROPTY AT
Such person Held to Refer Posner 519

to Person for Whom Property et al
Obtained Action Held Not to

Abate At Death of Defendant

TAX MATTS
False Statents Jurisdiction Brandov 540

of IRS

____ Jurisdiction Necessary Ailega- Peacock 538

tions in Civil Action Com
plaint

Liens Priority in Bankruptcy In the Matter of Gale 539

Dorothea MechAnisms

Partnership versus Corporation Gait 538

Doctors Association Taxed as

Corporation
Severance Pay Gratuity Held Stanton 537

Income and Not Gift

TORABY LOY1L cc.WENSA.TIoN

ACT OF 1958

Unemployment Compensation for Frigo 531

Veterans and Federal Anderson

ployees Prosecution Policy

TORT CIAI ACT

-- Limitation Period Begins At Tessier 520

Occurrence of Injury

Ignorance of Negligence

Does Not Toll Running of

____ Limitation Period

iii
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Contd.

TORT CLAD ACT Contd
No Tort Act Recovery for l- Balanclo 521

practice Aggravating Injury

Ccipensable Under Ccpensa
tion.Act

$150000 Death Award Reduced OConnor 521
to $90000 on Second Appeal

Power Substation Held not Johnson 521
Attractive Nuisance

____
WARRANT OF R10VAL UNNSABY IN 513

ABRT MADE UND BCH WARRANT

________

--
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